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POLITICALPOINTS.

How the Newspapers ir
General Take to the

Nomination of

,Hancock ,

The Republican Press Accord

Him a Full Measure of
*

Praise.

While the Democratic Papers
Dance a Jig of Joy to the

Music of the Union ,

The Chicago TimeeUilone Lam-

poons
¬

The Democratic
Leader.-

A

.

Variety Of Comments ,

OBEAT JOY IN THE CAMV-

.Bpedal

.

Divpatcb to Tbe Bw.-

NBTV

.

YOEK < June 25, 4 p. m. Sol-

don befurlHJaT sucTi an enthusiasm

been ezhtbifoi over the nomination of-

a democratic favorite. At the army
building no opinion was vouchsafed

farther tha that General Hancock
was an abjoman and very excellent

*
officer , and all would be glad to see

bm) elected.-

Tbe
.

first emotion was almost an un-

mitigated
¬

surpriao , which speedily
gave tray to one of gnat satisfaction
and delight. Tammany democrats
were especially jubilant. In rapubli.-

o&n

.

circles tha nomination was regard-
ed

¬

as especially strong and good one ,
and it wai * admitted that ths contest
In November would be extremely
oloje nd doubtful. The leading re-

publican

¬

? and business men who were

Veen express the opinion that Gen ,

Hancock will mike Gen , Garfield a
dose run now , though the battle
gbund will be 'in Pennsylvania. Dur-

int

-

the evening numerous flags wer-

tioftn to tao breeze , some bearing
afield S. Hancock for president.-

I

.

I THE "IISIES" TA1K-

.IcUl

.

Difp&tch to Tsi DM-

.jOmcAcbJune25.
.

. The Times edi-

trial this morning ears the nomina-

bn
-

of Geii. Hancock was neither ex-

ftred
-

orintended, , like the nominaj-

fTon

-

of Garfield. Ita made without
or deliberation , also like

vUte aorniojlioa of Garfield. It is perf-

e
-

<) _K tnan woul ave resultad from aeUber
ate party selection. It is , at all
events , a fortunate escape from Tilden
upon which the pxrty is to be congrat-

ulated. . But it is not the uomination
that can be said to fulfill tha party's
opportunity " It never had a mora fa-

vorable
-.

opportunity to bring to
the froat a new political
leader, onewho would give promise
of leading the pirty out of the old
political graveyard and onward to a-

new and hopeful future of political
activity. Gen. Hancock furnished no
evidence of good capacity for political
leadership. He is nothing but a sol-

dier
¬

, and not a very brilliant one at-

that. . As regards the military record
of the two men , Gen. Hancock and

Gen. Garfield miy ba regarded as
standing on the same platform. Their
military records are perhaps good , but
while one stands on nothing
but his military record , the
other has gamed h's widest
repute as one of the foremost among

the ablest of our living statesmen.
Therefore it is that the nomination of-

Gen. . Hancock is a mistake if not a-

blander. . He h not the nun for a
leader of a political party i i this or In

any other political emergency.
The rejection of Tilden takes the

hypocritical "fraud issue" out of the
combat. What remains ? There re-

main
¬

important political questions
that have been raised by tbc action or-

attemptcd'rcaction of this congress.
Upon these political questions it is

now more than ever likely tha presi-

dential
¬

canvats will bo conducted.
Evidently in such controversy the
party that has taken for ita leader"-

a statesman who has shown himself to-

bo one of its very ablest leaders , will
enter the contest with important ad *

vantageover the party that has passed
by all its able etateamen and taken for
its standard "bearer a soldier with no

experience or known faculty of polit-

ical

¬

leadership. There it is that the
nomination of Hancock is a mistake,

if not a bluuder. He is not a man for
the leader of a political party in this
or any other political emergency.

TUB TRIBUNE

pays a graceful tribute to Hancock ,
personally, but cays his nomination
was a mistake and a blunder. Gen.
Hancock as the civil head of a gov-

ernment

¬

elected , controlled and di-

rected
¬

by the military chief taini of the
late confederacy is not likely to bo
the choicS o ! the great mass of the
thinking , considerate people , whose
punuits are those of peace , who "hive
had war enough for a generation , and
who ask for no stronger government
than honest civil magistracy , execu-
ting

¬

firmly and justly the laws of the
country.

THE IKTEBOCEAS'-

rep.( .) savs : The nomination is aweak
one , not because the man is not strong
la his way, but because the rank and
file of the party never have been in
sympathy with him , and will not sup.
port hint. His name will have
no tatjimoDJo influence among the

call out the Qolden City men in In-

diana. . The fact of his nomination
being in the nature of a concession to

the strength of the republican candi-

date

¬

, and will aid the republicans in
making telling points against his par
ty. He may carry the tolid south,

simply because the old confederate
leidors will it, but he will lose Indi-

ana and New York, because as against

the legislative and other government

experience of Gen. Garfield he has
on'.y his military record to present to

men who have profeaied for sixteen
yeirs to ba violently opposed to all

military men. "

THE OBAPH1C. -

Special Dlipatch-to Tbe Bee-

.NEWYoBK
.

_ , Juno 25 4 p. m. The
Graphic says : If Gen. GarfieMnaa
distinguished himself in legislative
work, Gen. Hancock has administered
the government of a itate torn by
civil feudi hi such a manner as to pre-

serve

¬

peace and restore prosperity.
The successful candidate will bo a man
worthy to sit in the seat of Washing-

ton

¬

and of Lincoln.
THE MAIL

ays : If Hancock were Napoleon ,

Wellington.and Grant , all rolled into
one , his nomination is so untimely, and

his presidency would'be so nnsuited-
to the exegencies of the hour that the
plain common sense of the people
which rejected Grant would reject
even the gallant and brilliant hero of-

Gettysburg. .

THE TIMES

says ; ' Is there the man who knows
Gen. Hancoek , even superficially who

can think without a scornful smile of

the possibility of his b jcoming prji-
dent of the United States.

THE TRIBUKE

says : Gen. Hancock is a reputable
andgalhnt soldier and will make just
about sach candidate as Gsn.Wiafiela
Scott did. He is nominated just as

much too late when the day for mere
military candidates is just as far
pisied ,

ITHENl'Jf-

s yi : General Hancock's civil record
makes him cne of the most distirn-

guishe.d represent at ives of the demo *

cratio policy. It is a great bsnefit to
the country that the nomination o

Hancock makes imposible what U-

oilled a "bloody shirt campaign. "

TIIE Q.-D.
Special dlfpatch to Tbe Bee.-

ST.

.

. Louis, June 25 4 p. m. The
Globe-Democrat says : While the
nominationof, Hanoookljs, a pieca of
politiaUhypocrlsyarrunconscioU8trih-

no denying it is the strongest nomina-
tion

¬

the convention cou'd have made-

.It
.

will call out the fall party vote,

just as the nomination of Garfield will

call out the full party vote.
THE BOSTON POST.

Special dispatch to The Boe-

.x

.
BOSTOK , June25,4 p. m. The-PosJt

(democratic ) says-the representatives
of the national democracy have spoken.
Their unanimous constituency have
heard , exulted and applauded. A
grateful and appreciative people will

respond in thunder tones , "Amen ! "

THE HERALD

( independent) declares that the demo-

cratic
¬

convention has done well. Han-

cock
¬

will be a very much stronger
candidate than Tildsn , Payne , Field ,
or English. It is not unlikely that he
will get more votes than Bayard, the
ideal candidate, who represents the best
elements of the pirty , could have re-

ceived.

¬

. We preiume Hancock is-

as sound as Garfield on the currency
question , and as asjldier of the regu-
lar

¬

army He ought to be in favor of re-

form
¬

in the civil service. On the
whole , we have a great deal to be
thankful for in the nominations of
the two great parties.

THE "GLOBE ,"
[Butler dem. ) says : The next presi-
lent of the United States bears the
lame which the trumpet ofwar hai
proclaimed throughout the world as-

imong the bravest of the republic's
loldiors , and wbat the milder voice of-

eaca> has declared among the wisest
n civil administration , and which the
rhole people recognize as that "of an-

loneat
man.Aleck's

..Paragraph.I-
pedU

.
Diipatch to Tin But.

ATLANTA , Ga. , June 25 4 p. m.-

Che
.

Constitution says : Altogether
,ho ticket given us at Cincinnati is-

latiafactory and safe. It has upon it-

i distinguished soldier and statesman
ind a prominent and.pnpularVitlzen-
t[ embodies the issue of states rights

.n as substantial a shape as it need be-

iressed , and it gives to the wearers of-

he: bloody shirt the attitude and in-

tention
¬

of clowns in pantomime.-

A

.
TALK BEYMOCB-

.A
.

correspondent found Geo. Sey-
nonr

-
resting after the heat of the day

kt Senator Conkling's home , -where he-

Is spending a few days. When asked
low the nomination of Hancock at
Cincinnati pleased him , he said : I-

xmsider the nomination a good one ,
n de in a good way and in a good
ipirit. While many are opposed * to

*

placing a military man in the presi-
lential

-
chair, in the case of Gen. Han-

nek
-

they will all feel that by the re-

ipect which he hai ever shown to law
u the performance of his duties , he-

lai illustrated the force of the maxim
rhich is found in so many of the
iriginal constitutions of the old states
-that the military should always be-

lubordinata to.the civil authorities.-
t

.
[ wai also strong because it gave the
louth a chance to show thatitwouli
sordidly support a northern soldier
s-hea there were men irhj) ioagkt't-
WP

<>

alive h tre4 of

using language that showed a desire tc

rekindle animosity between the nortr.

and south , but who wera, careful tc-

stiy at home during the war. "

INDIANAPOLIS JOURNAL.

Special Dispatch to Tni Bat.
INDIANAPOLIS , June 25, 4 p. m.

The Journal says : The general fm-

prostion

-

to be gained is that the nom-

ination
¬

was by indirect and jxooked-
means. . The ticket , as a whole , is a
weak one. It will create DO enthusi-
asm

¬

in Indiana.-

1HE

.

SENTINEL

' vys : Tha ticket put forth by the con-

vention
¬

meets every demand. It is a
ticket strong in every essential of con-

filence.

-

.

PHILADELPHIA TIUE ff-

l.wcfe ! Dispatch to The Boe-

.PATLADKLPHU

.
- , June 25 4 p. ro.

The Times (Ind ) cays : "Indications
point ctrongly to a democratic presi-

dent
¬

, a democratic senate and a dem-

ocraticihouso

-

on the 4th of March ,

1880.l ! It continues : "Gen. Han-

cock
¬

gives the democracy a better rec-

ord

¬

than it has given itself , and he is
vastly stronger than the party in the
state and nation. His candidacy strips
the contest of , the last vestige of sec
tionaltsm and leaves the republicans
no attributes outride the merits tf
their candidate and present record
that can appeal lo patriotism. "

THE PRESS

rays the nomination of Hancock rep-

resents
¬

no idea or principle but that of
supposed availibility. Ho waa a good
soldier, butttierehis title begins and
ends. He has no claim to statesman-
ship

¬

, no experience in civil admi nis-

tration , aad no discipline in public af-

fairs.

¬

.

ORANT FOR UAKC'OOK.

Special Dispatch to THI Kit.
CHICAGO , June" 25 i p. m. The

Journal's special from Galena siysi-

Gen. . Grant stated to-day to an inti-

mate

¬

friend,
of his that he fully ap-

proved
¬

of the nomination of Hancock

by the democratic party. Ho said

that it was nn inspiration that will

sweep the country, and that no candi-

date

¬

the democracy could have chosen
would have been so acceptable to

the masses. General Grant added
that many republicans would not vote
for Garfield , and he was one of them

He said the fact that ho was uow cu-

of power forever released him from
any obligation to the republican party
and that he would bimeelf vote for
Hancock.

A DENI-

AL.JjAl3WAmane

.

26. La. m-

.am.
. -±

. omni in* a personal interview
with your correspondent yesterday af-

ternoon
¬

, emphatically denied that he
would support Hancock , or that he
would vote for him. There is conse-
quently

¬

no foundation whatever for
the statement in the Chicago Journal
special published yesterday afternoon.

THE SUKBATT CASE.

CHICAGO , June 25, 4 p. m. The
Journal's Washington special says :

The'attempt to connect Hancock with
the Surratt affair iu any other w
than as an officer executing orders is-

aot likely to prove successful. The
report-that Hancock was anathema-
tizad

-

by the pope on account
of this aff-iir is not true ,
because Haucock wai not a-

Catholic. . The officer at whom the
anathema was dire ieJ wes Hardio , of-

Hancock's stiff, and who was one of-

Lha under officers connected with the
execution Mra. Surratt. Father
Walter , of "Washington , in whose par-
ish

¬

Mra. .Surratt lived , and who
took such active interest in
tier behalf its representative
of the Catholic church , something
more than a year ago prepared a card
it the Instance of Hancock's friends ,
relieving Hancock from any responsi-
bility

¬

iu that matter except as a soldier
obeying orders.

JUDGE PORTKH ,
republican candidate for governor of
Indiana , thinks the Cincinnati ticket
the weakest" that could possibly have
jeea nominated , co far as effecting
[ndiana. The choice of McDonald ,
ie thinks , would have been very much
itronger.

Democratic Hoodoos.-
ped

.
! l dlspitcb to Tbe Bee

NEW YORK, June 25 , la. m. The
lemocracy in various parts of the state
leld ratification meetings last night-
.nllochosterr

.
! and Ogdensburg there
rero big street parades and torchlight
recessions. In various parts of New
Sngland there were a'so ratification
neetings. In Philadelphia the arri-

1

-

* of the delegates from Cincinnati
ras the occasion of a grand jubilation-

.A

.

'
FATHER'S CRIME ,

Jeduces His- Daughter and
Murders Her Babe.

pedal Dispatch to The Bee-

.PBOVIDENCE

.

, E. I. , June 26, la.-
a.

.

. APrench Canadian woman be-
onsing

-
; in East Putnam , Connecticut ,

*mehere and charged her husband ,
xntonl .Ger , (pronounced "Ozier" )

horrible crime. She says that
wo years ago she discovered that her
ifteen-year-old daughter was with
ihild and induced her to confess , and
earned that her own father had se-

luced
-

her. After the confession Ger
;ave her medicine to produce abor-
ion, but the drug would nut work.

. child was born , and when six *

nonthsold Ger poisoned the babe-
.Ie

.

then mutilated the body and
mnied it behind an outhouse on the
>reEBJaee where the family resided-
.he

.
) claims she can point out the place
if burial , and produce the decom-
wsed

-
remains.S-

UBPBJSE

.

FOB CHICAGO-

.Iptdal
.

dispatch to THI Bn. . tCINCINNATI , June 25 1 a. m.
it an adjourted meting of the board
if education last night , Dnane Doty,
vho has been superintendent of-
chools for a number of .years was
msted and George P. Howland ,
mncipal of the central high
ichool wai appointed to his place.
Phis action will come like a clap of
hanger in a clear sky to the people of
JhicagO to-day , n ne arpa ently out ;
ide'Jhe bca 3* m u Ij.v 1 ip Vci" 'that Mr. D tj w i fo ba

DOMESTIGDOINGS ,

Present U. S , Grain Oroj

the Largest Ever Wit-

nessed

¬

Before. "

One of the Largest Iron Pur-

ees

¬

*

in the Country
Blows Off.

Spanish Government Say* i1

-Enoyra-Nothing of Span-

ish
¬

Steamerr"
That Insulted theU._ S. Flag

by Firing On it Off
Cuba.

Our Exports Exceed 'Imports-
By 155000000.

Floating Ice and Icebergs
Turned Loose in the

Atlantic ,

Capital Notes.
Special Dlp tcbes to Tbe B e.

CHICAGO , June 25 4 p. m. The
Journal's Washington special says :

Dispatches were received at the wax

department this afternoon stating th&t-

an expedition of filibuster Marques ,
who were moving upon London , had
been abandoned , that the men have
sold their hones , arms , and clothing,

and are miking their way to their
homes.

The president returned this after-

noon

¬

, but owing to the intense heat ,

the cabinet meeting was not held u
had been announced.

Secretary Bamsay this afternoon
passed upon the reports ofmany
West Point cadets , but pasted that of-

Whittaker to allow him to ap-

ply

¬

for a couit mtrtW if-

he chcoses. Whittaker will doubtless
be dropped for deGoIenoy , bat he
could not vindicate himself'by court
martial of the mutilation charge , if he
should be dropped before asking for
the court.

Quiet Iron Trade.-
Bpecal

.
Diipatch to Tbe B n*

NEW YOEK , June 26, 1 . m.
The Franklin iron compa. y's furnace,
at "Franklin , Sussex county , Jsjo be
blown out immediately. Th Jsone
**, tS l rst t rariifee "ffi-tBre5aii-
try , its capacity "being about sixhnn-
dred tons per week.

BIGGEST CHOP KNOWN.

Private letters' received by mem
hers of the Produce Exchange yeater
day speak in the most glowing terms
relative to the wheat harvest , which
is said to be the largest and finest ever
witnessed in the country.-

DBmiHO

.

IfOBTH POLE-

.Tbe

.

steamer Amaryllis , from'
castle , England , which arrived je tei-
day , reports havmg passed twenty-
three ice-bergs and a large quantity
if frse ice.

Exports Falling Off ,

!pe Ul Diipatch toTh * Bee

WASHINGTON , June 26 1 a m-

.Che

.

excets of the value of the ex-

ports
¬

of merchandise over the imports
if merchandise during the past eleven
months of the current year amounted
;o $155,977,063 , ai gainst an excess
> f the value of export? over imports
luring the corresponding months of-

he; preceding fiscal year of $238,467)-
3G.

,-
) . - '

Bunning Races
Special Dispatch U The B e.

NEW YORK , June 26 1 a. m. The
aces of the Coney Island Jockey

:lub , at Sheepshead Bay, were con-

inued
-

yesterday , with the attendance
arge , notwithstanding the intense
teat. The first race , handicap sweep-
takes , for all ages , was won by Sir
lugh , with a dead heat between
Jride Cake and Gossip for second
ilace.

The second race , for three-year
Ids, one three-quarter miles ; was
ron by Glenmore , with Rift second.-

ime
.

: , 3:04.:

The Third race , all ages , mile and
hree furlongs , was won by Scotilla ,
rith Harold second. Time , 2d3j.

The fourth race , for gentlemen
idera , one mile , was won by Derby ,
rith Speculation second. Time , not
iven.
The fifth event, hurdle race, mile

eats over four hurdles , was won by
Jay Rum taking second and third
eat * , Gallager winning first. Time ,
::51Jj , l:54i: , 1:51.

Outrage to the Flag ,
p eclal dispatch to The Bee.

WASHINGTON , June 26,1 . m-

."he
.

president leaves to-day for Now
laven. There was held a special sea-

iuu
-

of the cabinet hit evening to-

onsider any business that might come
efore the different departments. The
rincipal business transacted was the
onsidsration and signing of a num-
ier

-
of recesi commissions for various

fficers.
Secretary Evarts reported to the

abinet that he had not jet heird any-
hing

-

from the captain of the Boston
easel , who is represented to have
leen fired upon by a Spanish cruiser,
le had the report of the Philadel-
ihii

-
vessel. Jfr. Erarts said he-

rould telegraphs to the collector at
! oaten to sand him any information
a regard to * the Boston Vessel he-

ould procure. He also stated that
he Spanish minister had called upon
itm and said that neither he .nor his
overmnent kaew of any sach vessel-
s the "Nando ," whiek is repreaeii-
d

-

to have done the firing. Theft ,

ras no such craft in the Spanish ruvy,
or any that would answer the de-

cription
-

giveocf the vowel that fired
n the American craft. '

Knight* of St John.-
EcUl

.
Dispatch toTi* Be*.

CINCINNATI, Jane 26,1 a. m. The
informed Catholio

t
Knights of St.-

"ohn
.

in the session of their national
onyenlion yesterday elected the fol-

jwing
-

officers : Lejris Lannon , of-

7ashiBgtonpreslde t; J; F. Bodce,
fOi cbjj tisfirst vice president N,

of Cleveland , corresponding secretary ;

J. Clark , of Baltimore , treasurer ;

Archbishop Gibbons , of Baltimore,
chaplain ; M. H. Peitzmsnn , of Louis-

ville
¬

, sergeant-at-arms ; Ja . D. Don ¬

nelly and R. V. Gorman , of Balti-

more
¬

, and 0. McHannon and J. A.
Linn , of Cleveland , executive commit ¬

tee. The next meeting will bo held
at Buffalo.

MARKETS

New York Money and Stock.
MEW TOSS , June 23-

.MONEYlfarket
.

at 2i 3i per cent !

GOVERNMENTS.
08.8 1831... 105I-

T.. I. 61, New.- . . . . . .. IM-
SBtwil*.- 108 *

0. 8. 4'inerr. .. .. . . . l . . 186J-
STOCKS. . '

Bock M *d. -.. -.. llR-
IdlnosCcntnl.- 10C-
4a n.q. -.iz4
0. & A. l"t" preferred. 125
Hew Tart OtntraJ-. . . . . . .12-
83Uk8bon
UU.-. " 1-

Xricpntand. .. 65J-

Hortfcwwteni. .".. 93
H0rUiw tempnferr d. -1
t. FMil pretend. - 104J-

kbatti , St. Lonlt ud Pftdfle. 57 }

pretend. 4-

Hn.St Jo. 3-
1Hkn.ASt.Jo , pfd. 7S

Union Padfle. 83 }
Northern P dflc... 65-

do preferred. . .. 79}

Western Union TeU.rmph.10i $

CentrU Pacific. 52
Pacific fail. 89-
U. . P. land grafts. . .;.A.4P. ,. . ..

Cblcairo Produce.
CHICAGO , June 25.

Wheat F irly active but lower ;
No. 2, 89@90c , closed at89c for cash ;

S9@90cclosed at 89cfor June ; 88J ®
90a , closed at 89c bid for July ; 84
@84Jc , closed at 84c for August ; No.
3, 81c ; rejected , 6 :.

Corn Fairly active , somewhat un-

settled
¬

and lower ; No. 2 and high
mixed , 34i@34c| , closed at 34Jc for
cash or June ; 34 @35jc, closed at 34o
for July ; 34g@35jc , clored at 35cbid-

OaU Active , weak and lower ; No ,
2 , 254c closed at 25g@25ic for cuh ;

2425lc, closed at 251c for June ;

2425c , cloted at 2plc for July ,
22tj@23cl closed at 22c bid for Au-

gust
¬

,

ByeDull ,

Barley Dull-
.Pork

.

- Fairly -active but lower ;

111 80@11 85 for oath ; $}l 80@J182i
for July ; $11 90U 02J for August.

Lard Fairly active ; $6 65@6
for cuh ; fO 65 fcr July ; $0 70 for Au-
gust.

¬

.

Bulk Meals 8houldera4 60 ; short
ribs , {6 95 ; snort clear , $7 20 ,

Whiiky-flOO. "
CLOSUfO PRICES.

Wheat Moderately active *nd eat-
er

¬

; No. 2 spring, 88g89Jo| ( for June ;

88g@0c for July ; 8484jofor Au-

gust
¬

; 82l@82gc for September ; 81f©
5lofor the year ; No.2 red winter,
July, 89c.

Corn S4o for June ; 34 @34c for
.July ; SSjc for August.

Oats 25cforJulj7il-
iBa year-

."rPork
.

fll 77ifor July ; . $1186 ®
11 87$ for August ; 911 82} J1 871
for September ; $11 40 for Octobe-

r.Lard86
.

G2J for July ; $6 55@6 67
for August ; §6 G4J@6 70 for Septem-
ber.

¬

.
Bulk Meats Short ribs, 86 82}©

6 85 for June ; $6 82} for July ; $6 85
for August

cnicaRO Uve EtocK. Idaraet
CHICAGO , June 25.

. - HpgVeceipfs , 43,000 head ; ship-
ments

¬

, 620T ), trade slow and prices 5©
lOc off; mixed 'packing , $4-10@4 30 ;

light , $4 20@4 35 ; choice heavy, §4 40
@450.

Cattle Receipts , 66,000 ; ship-
mentu

-

, 4800 head ; receipts to-day
about the largest on record , and bulk
of supply good cattle ; shipping lOc off
at $4 20@5 10 ; but here' $2 00@3 30 ;

grass Texans.ln moderate supply and
steady at $2 80@3 65.

Sheep Receipt*, 600 head ; ship-
ments

¬

none ; quiet and unchanged ;
common to fair, |3 203 40 ; good to
choice , J3 604 00 ; lambs , f3 00 per
bead. >

,
** i sj

Bt. tioulo Produce.-
ST.

.

. Louis , June 25.
Wheat Lower ; No. 2 red , 951©

J9lc for cash ; 93@97c for July ; 94 |@

3oo for August ; 93|<§93jc{ for the
ar ; No. 3 do, 8688c bid ; No. 4 do ,

J3o bid.
Corn Lower ; 34c for cash and

Fune ; 33Jo for July.
Oats Lower ; 29c cash ; 29j@29Jo-

or June ; 23cfor July.
Rye Dull at 73c bid.
Butter Quiet at 14@17c.-

Ejrga Better at 99Jc.
Whisky Steady at $108-
.Pork

.
- Lower ; 312 00 bid for cash ;

June and July.
Dry Salt Meats Shou'ders , $4 40 ;

;lear ribs , $6 806 85 ; clear , $7 05©
no.

Lard Nominally lower at $6 55.

New Tort Produce.
NEW YOBS , Jnno 25.

Wheat Dull andlower ; No. 2, Mil-
waukee

¬

, $109110 ; ungraded red ,
5105@1 09 ; No. 2 red , $1 12 ; No.-

J

.
J do , $L 20@1 21$ ; . mixed -winter,
H 14 ; No. 2 red , June , 119121 J ;

Fuly , $lllfl 12J ; August, §1 07|@

Corn Heavy and lower ; ungraded ,
I8@51c ; No. 3, .48jc ; steamer, 48®
I9c ; No. 2, 50c ; low mixed , 50c ; No.-

J

.
J, June , 60J@501c ; July, 49@49jc ;
August, 51i@51c

Oats Heavy but lowermixed; west-

srn
-

, 45c; white western , 45c.
Eggs Dull and in buyer's favor at-

I@l2c.
Pork Dull and lower ; new mesp,

112 25312 50. .

Cut Meats Quiet ; long clear mid-
lies , $7 37* ; short clear , $7 36$ . o

Butter Dull andlieavy at2@20Jc. *

Lard Weak ; prime steam , $715 ©
' 17 * .

Whiiky Nominal ; fl 12@113.

Milwaukee produce Market
MTLITJLTJKXE , June 25.

Wheat Firm , but closed weak ;
lard, f105; No. 1

"
Milwaukee , 95c;

STo. 2 , Milwautee , July , 90c ; Aug-
ist'

-

, 93c ; No. 3 Milwaukee , 7Sc ; re-

ectod
-

; 56c.
Corn Steady and in fair demand

A 34jjc. ' .
Oats Lower at 34c.-

"Rye
.

Steady at 75c.
Barley Lower and demoralized ;
o. 2 faD, 66c.-

peeUl

.

[ Diipatch to Tbe Bee. .
The following games of base ball

fere played yesterday :
WASHINGTON Nationals , 13 ; Al-

Tj.Boch.

-

. .,

FOREIG1V EVENTS.

Sarah Bernhardt's Temper
Costs Her 20000.

The Tichborne Claimant Fails
to Secure Release From

Prison.

British Government Party
Makes Concessions to

Irish Agitators.-

Bradlaugh

.

to be Championed ,

by the Ministry" .

And Efforts to be Made to Se-

cure

¬

For Him His Seat.

Ministerial Benches In Italian
Chamber of Deputies

Stoned.

Captain of American Rifle

Team Selects His Men to
Whip the World.

Two Noted French Political
Exiles to Start Parisian

Journals.F-

ABNELIi

.

XIOVEh. *

Special Dispatch to The Bee-

.LONDOW

.

, Juno 26 , 1 a. m. In
the house of commons Mr. Parnell
moved a second reading of his new
Irish relief bill. There was some op-

position
¬

, and debate adjourned.
STONING THK SHNISTBV-

.gpedal
.

Dbpatch to THI Bis.
ROME , June 20, 1 a. m. In the

chamber of deputies yester.laj several
stone * were thrown from the public
gallery , all of which struck the minis-
terial

¬

bench. Nobody was hurt , how-
ever.

-

.

CRACK SHOTS-

.Ppsclil

.

Ditpktch to The Boe.

DUBLIN , June 20 , 1 n. m.Col.-
Bodina

.
has selected the American team

for the international rifle match which
takes place on the 29th inst. , at Dal-
lymount "

, viz. : Farron , Clark , Scolf ,
Brown , Bathborne and Fisher.B-

ERKHARDT'S

.

SECESSION.
Special Dispatch to the Bee

PARIS , June 20,1 a. m. The court
before which the case of Sarah Bern-
hardt

-

was tried , has ordered her to
pay the Comedie Francaiae 100,000
francs ((820,000)) for damages for her
breach of contract.b-

ECBZES
.

- AGAINST CAIHOEICs :

the report of the
of accepting petitions against

eligious decrees was resumed yester-
isy

-

in the senate. After consHera-
lo

-

debate, during which the Duke de-
Luffrel , Pasqier , and others , spoke in-

be tone of yesterday, condemning the
lecree as a hasty and unwise measure ,
he senate reported a motion to re
urn the decree to the ministry, by a-

ote of 140 against 127 and afterwards
dopted the order of the day pure and
imple. 'FBANCO-AMEEICAN TREATY.

Do Freycinet yesterday , in receivi-

ng
¬

a deputation from St. Etienoe ,
rho were in favor of a FrancoAmeri-
an

-
commercial treaty , said the

'rench minister at Washington had
isde overtures for such a treaty , but
bat Secretary of State Evarta replied
bat a treaty was desirable , but cir-

umstances
-

obliged the United States
overnraent to defer any negotiations.

BIG FRENCH NEWSPAPER PROJECTS-

.If

.

the plenary amnesty bill recently
assod by the chamber of deputies be-
ames a law the famous French jour-
alists

-

and political exiles , Henri-
lochefort aud Jules Vallea will return
> France and start two new journals.
[. Bochefnrt'a paper will be named
10 Intran Zegant and M. Vallea the
ri du Peuples.T-

ICHBORNE

.

AGAIN-

.tedal

.

dlipatch to The Bee.

LONDON , June 25,10 p. m. JUH-

ca
-

James gave judgmentdonying the
'plication of Thos. Castro , the Tich-

irne
-

claimant , to have the two sen-

mces
-

passed upon him for perjnry-
ade concurrent Instead of consoou-
ve.

-

.

BRADLAUG-

H.Bradlaugh

.

occupied a seat in the
juse of commons outside the bar-
.ladstone

.

said his case would bg con-

iJered
-

Tuesday.
Gladstone has announced that the
blnet will consider Mr. Bradlaugh's
,so at to day's council and come to-

ma definite conclusion respecting
IB course to be pursued in the latter
i Tuesday next. Mr. Labouchore's
otion to condemn the action of the
ivernment in the matter has oxcitzd-
ineral disapprobation and disgust.

NOTABLE MARRIAGE LEGISLATION.

The houie of lords last evening , by
vote of 201 against 00, rejected the
11 legalizing marriage with a do-

as
-

ed wife's sister. The Prince of-

rales and Duke of Edinburgh and
nke of Connaught voted in favor of
10 bill.

CONCESSION TO AGITATION-

.In

.

the house of commons last eve-

ing
-

Rt. Hon. Wm. E. Foster , chief
icretary for Ireland , moved the sec-

id
-

reading of the bill providing for
10 compensation for ejectment in
eland under certain circumstances ,

t. Hon. D. P. Plunkett , member for
ublin , and Mr. Henry Chaplin , mem-
rfor

-

; Lincoln , violently opposed the
olion , after which debate was ad-

mrned.
-

. The feeling is growing
nong moderate liberals that the bill
a concesaion to agitation.B-

RADLAUGH'S

.

BOOM.

The government will support Mr-
.abouchere's

.
motion to rescind the

isolution denying Mr. Bradlaugh'a-
ght to affirm or swear.

BRITISH SUNDAY UQUOR LAW.

The houe of commons last even-
ig

-

adopted the resolution in favor of-

irtailing the hears during which in-

ixlcating
-

liquors may bo sold on Sun-

iy

-

-

EOTPT MAKES UP.

Peace has baen concluded between
gypt and Abyssinia.

Two Votes Lost-
dal

-
DUpttct? to rt v .

moonshiners were killed for relisting
revenue officer-

s.MJNIATORE

.

HADES ,

People Swelter and Horses Suf-

fering From Heat in the
East.

Special dispatch to lha Bee.

NEW YORK , June 26, 1 a. m. The
heat yesterday was interne , the ther-
mometer

¬

registering at 1 o'clock 90' in-

Jhe shade , but 4* less than on May 26 ,
The hottest day recorded during the
present season.- During the early fart
of the day the sun shone at intervals
bfhind lisht clouds , but at noon
scarcely a breath of air was percepti-
ble

¬

and the main thoroughfares were
almost deserted. Car and truck horses
suffered intensely, and many suc-
cumbed

¬

to the heat. Towards 2-

o'clock a slight but grateful breeze
sprang up from the southwest. Sev-

eral
¬

cases of sun-stroke are reported.R-

HODDY.

.

.

Special dlipatcb to Tux BEE.

PROVIDENCE , June 26, 1 a. m.
Yesterday was intensely warm here.
The hot weather struck this city early
Thursday, and was followed by terri-
ble

¬

heat at 10 p. m. , continuing
throughout the night and increasing
with suoriso yesterday morning. The
thermometer in the suburbs recorded
ICO' in the shade , and 102* in the city
center. At Woonsocket , in thix state ,
the mercury registered 102' in the
shade at 12 m-

.St.

.

. Louis Live Stock.-

ST.

.

. Louis , June 25-
.Hoga

.
Lower ; Yorkers and Balti-

mores , §4 204 30 ; packing , 4 20@
4 30 ; heavy shipping , $4 30@4 40.

Cattle Steady for natives , which
are rather scarce with'a fair inquiry ;
choice to shipping Ben! , $4 654 80 ;
good to prime , $4 40 ; mediums to fair,
S4 004 25 ; cows and heifers , $2 GO®
3 10 ; grass cattle slow , fair to extra ,
$2 30@300. Receipts , 1700, ship-
ments

-

, 1300.
Sheep Scarce and wanted ; fair to

fancy , §3@4. Receipts , 600-

.Fires.

.

.

Special Diipatch to The Bee-

.WOODSDAIE , 0. , June 26 1 a. m
The Woodidale paper company's

mill burned yesterday. Loss , 98000
insured one-half.
Special Dispatch to I he Be*

ELIZABETH , N. J. , June 26 1 a-

m. . The steam cordage company's
store house burned yesterday. Loss ,
$75,000 ; insured. Two men wore
killed and two fatally injured.-

We

.

offer a hrst-class white lann-
dried shirt , with an improved rein-
forced front , made of Wamsutta mua-
Hn. . 3plybosem and. cn2 _a 2200
linen , ar tt3 reduced price of $1.50-
.Iha.war

.
iniuuiipfit.aadtylQ of our.

shirts aie placed in competition with
ir d shirt sold in Omaha. We guaran-
tee

¬

entire eatisfaction , or will refund
the ironey. Wo make to order every
grade of shirts and underwear , give
letter goods for less money than can
)a got elsewhere. Our fancy imported
ihirtinga are of the choicest patterns.
'.n underwear we cannot be nnder-
old.

-

.
Omaha Shirt Factory , 2G2Farnham ,

ippoaite Grand Central Hotel.

RIVER
Biamarck Tribune, 18 : "The ateam-

r Batchelor arrived from Fort Ouster
Tuesday. She had a long trip , but
rithal a paying one. She brought
own about 5003 bales and packages
f furs and robes bound for St. Paul.
?hey were all gathered along the Yel-

rmstone
-

and is the largest single con-
ignment

-

ever made to tbi < city. Ba-
idea this immense load of hides she
;acl one hundred tons of government
reight and fifty passengers , and two
ompiniea of the sixth infantry , the
itter from Fort Stevenson. Scarcely
n inch of room was left , either on-
eck or roof. Capt. Grant Marsh of
tie Batchelor bad a bard trip np the
rellowstono. He shows it in his face-

t was the meat tedioui trip ho ever
ad. When going up the Yellowstone ,
10 spars were brought into requisition
ve-y few minutes , and scarcely an-

n hour pasted without being aground ,
ho river was lower than ever known
efnre , because of the cold spring and
ink of sunshine in the Enow moun-

im
-

of the headwaters. "
The stetmer C. K. Peck arrived at-

brt Benton at 11:30: Saturday.
The steamer Gen. Sherman left Fort
anton for Bismarck Thursday hut.-

JIMO.

.

. G. JACOBS,
(Formerly of GUh * Jacobs )

1NDERTAKER-
x 1417 Farnham St. , Old Stand ol Jacob Gl (
SDERS BY TKLKQRAPn SOLICITS

IYER'S AGUE CURE
For the apeedy relief o-

fvor and Ague , Intermittent Fever ,
Chill FeverRemittent FeverDumb
Ague , Periodical or Billious Fever ,
&c. , and Indeed all the Affections
which Arise From Malarious ,
Marsh or Miasmatic Poisons ,

Has been widely used daring the
last twenty-five yean. In the
treatment of these distressing

( diseases , and with such unyarj-
Ing

-
success that it hai gained the

reputation of being Infallible.
The shakes , or chills once broken

f it , do oot return , until the disease is eon-
acted again. This hu made it an accepted
imedy. and trusted specific , for the Fever and
gueofthe west , and the chills and feven ofI-

B south.-
Ayer's

.
Aue Cure eradicates the noxious poll

i from the system , and leaves the patient u-
ellacbcfoe the attack. It thoroughly expels
IB disease , go that no Liver complaints , Rhett-
latism

-

, Neuralgia , Dyr entery or Debility follow
le cure. Indeed , where Disorders of the Liver
id Bowels have occurred from Hlatmatlc Pols-
i. It removes the cause of them and they disap-
ear.

-
. Not only la it ail effectual me , but , if-

ikcn occasionally by patients exposed to mal-
na

-
, it will expel the poison and protect them

om attack. Travelers and temporary residents
i Fever and Ague localities are thus enabled to-

Jr the disease. The General Debility which is
apt to ensue from continued exposure to

liana and M'm' l'1" no speedier remedy.
for

.IVER COMPLAINTS , .
It la an excellent remedy-

.PBEPABEDBY
.

DE. J. O. AYER & CO. ,
Lowell, Mass-

.'radical
.

' and Analytical Chemists.D-

LD
.

B7 ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALEK3-
IN 4EDICINE.

THE CELEBRATED

)val Stee ) Tooth Harrow
Maspfntcred by-

LS GR001 & GS99JXGS, fm dy Lte, WU.-

F.

.
. D. COOPXB,

EDHOLM & ERIGKSON ,
Wholesale and Eetail

MANUFAC-
TURINGJEWELERS

AED PEAOTIGAL WATOH-MAHEES.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY AT WHOLESALE PRICES. ,
Goods Eent to any part of the United States on-

solicitation. . Largest assortment of

SILVERWARE , CLOCKS & SPECTACLES ,
And everything found generally in a first-

class Jbwelry Store.

BEST SELECTED STOCK IN THE CITY !
Jewelry manufactured on sliort notice. Orders from

the Country solicited. Wlicnin Omaha call and sec US. No
trouble to <, how Goo-

ds.EDHOLM

.

& ERICKSON ,

The Ji'wrlcrF , Opposite f Je; Postoflice , 15th & Dodg-

e.CLIFFORD'S

.

FEVER ! AGUE
1HABIOATE5 AIL MALARIAL

DIDEAJE8 from tha SY5TZM.
J. O. RICHARDSON , Prop. ,

ST. ZOCI5.

Imitations. .
To protect the public against Imitations and Fraud VTJ caution

all purchasers of-

BENSON'S GAPGINE POROUS PLASTERS
bo see that the word CAPCINE on the label is correctly spelled.-
Do

.
not allow some other p'astcrto be palmed off under a similar

sounding name , with the assurance that it fa the same thing or-

is good. Bear in mind that the only object such vendor can
lave is the fact that they can buy imitations nt prices less than
la'f that of the genuine , and they hope by this substitution to-
jain a small additional profit.-

HEABURY
.

& JOHNSON. PfcarmaceuUc l Chomluts , New YorK-

ORCHARD & BEAN. DEWEY & STONE , J.B.FRENCH&-

GOGEOOEES
" u jti3Xft.jL : ,

OMAHA. OMAHA OIJAHA.

. o.-

WHOLESALE

.

GROCER !

1213 Farnham St. , Oma-

ha.ZMZTJSIO

.

Pianos and Organs Soli] on Easy

Monthly Installments ,

- A
VW

, Iiosi
* .SV1

% Jr,

it? PodSO Sirts


